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Important notesِالدظبد ٘بِخ 

Lesson 1  S.B page 1   W.B page 1

Pet د١ٛاْ أ١ٌف shop ِذً

wrong سطأ / ِشطئ tall ط٠ًٛ

right صٛاة thin عف١غ

What's wrong? ؟ األِغِب  a dress فـزبْ

find ٠جض thanks شىغا  

can ٠ـزط١غ pass ٠ّغع

can't ال ٠ـزط١غ  pizza ث١زؼا

mum ِبِب Which one ? أٞ ٚادض ؟

look like ٠شجٗ cheese pizza ث١زؼا ثبٌججٕخ

wear ٠غرضٞ Here. Help yourself رفضً

help - helped ٠ـبػض know - knew ٠ؼغف

look - looked ٠ٕظغ wear - wore ٠غرضٜ

pass - passed ٠ّغع find - found ٠جض

  -ثؼض اٌزؼج١غاد اٌّـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ:

What's wrong?1؟ِب األِغ -

I can't find my mum.2أٔب ال أؿزط١غ أْ أجض أِٝ -

What does she look like?3و١ف ٠جضٚ شىٍٙب؟ -

She's tall and thin.4أٙب ط٠ٍٛخ ٚعف١ؼخ -

She's wearing a red dress.5أٙب رغرضٜ فـزبْ أدّغ -

ا - Yes! There she is.6ٔؼُ ٘ب ٘ٝ شىغ 
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 :ػٕضِب ٔغٜ ششصب ِب فٟ ِشىٍخ ٚٔغ٠ض اْ ٔـزفـغ ػّب ثٗ ٔمٛي 

ِب األِغ؟    

 :ٌٍـؤاي ػٓ ٚصف ششص ِب ٔمٛي

What does (he \ she) look like?        ِب شىٍٗ؟

 ٔ مٛي:إلػطبء ٚصف ٌششص ِب

 (He \ she) is tall and thin.

 (He \ she) is wearing a black T-shirt.

 :ػٕضِب ٔغ٠ض ِٓ أدض أْ ٠ٕبٌٕٚب ش١ئب ِب ثأصة ٔمٛي

 Pass the …………. ,please.

ex: Pass the book, please. 

 :ٌٍـؤاي ػٓ اٌشٝء اٌّمصٛص أٚ ٌٍزش١١غ ٔمٛي

 أٜ ٚادض؟  

 .ٔـزشضَ ٘ظا اٌزؼج١غ ثّؼٕٝ )رفضً( أٚ ؿبػض ٔفـه ثٕفـه

Here. Help yourself. 

Listen and complete with one word :  -1 
1- What is ………………wearing?

2- I can't ………………… my mum.

3- ……………… the pizza, please .

4- She's tall and ………….…....

2- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :

  True               false 
1- This is a boy.  

2- This is a girl. 

3- She is fat and s. 

4- She is tall and thin. 

3-Read and circle the odd one: 

1 that this boy these 
2 boy girl turtle man 
3 one two three lizard 
4 tall mum short thin 
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4 – Choose the correct answer :  
1-Yes, There she………….. .Thanks . 

  a) is                          b)are                  c) am 

2-She’s thin …………… tall . 

  a) or                         b) and                c) with 

3-………….. is wrong?  

  a)Where                  b) How               c)What  

4-Is that ………….mum? 

  a) you                       b)he                   c) your 

5- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What is this?  1-Is it a cat? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Is he happy? 3-Do you like pizza? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

 

Lesson 1  S.B page 1   W.B page 1 
 

 
 

kitten لطخ صغ١غح canary  اٌىٕبعٞطبئغ 

rabbit أعٔت turtle ؿٍذفبح 

fish ؿّىخ parrot ثجغبء 

lizard ؿذ١ٍخ I want  أٔب أع٠ض 

puppy وٍت صغ١غ (he / she) wants  ٠غ٠ض / ٟ٘ رغ٠ض ٛ٘ 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel : 
 

 

 

 

 th one word :Listen and complete wi -2  
1 - Can you .........................the birds? 

2 - This is a .........................shop . 

3- .........................is a parrot. 

4 - The ……………. is on the rock. 

3-Read and circle the odd one: 
 

1 turtle girl lizard kitten 
2 What How Which Want 
3 Nada Lamia three Omnia 
4 bird they we he    

 

                                             Lesson 3  S.B page 3   W.B page 3 

 

 ِغ اٌضّبئغ اٌّشزٍفخ  (٠غ٠ض  ( wantالدظ اؿزشضاَ 
 

a rabbit  want I / you / We / they  

   a parrot wants He  /  She  /  it االصجبد

a kitten don't want I / you / We / they  

   a turtle doesn't want He  /  She  /  it إٌفٟ

 
1.I want a puppy. I don’t want a kitten . 

2.He wants a parrot. He doesn’t want a rabbit . 

3.We want a kitten. We don’t want a puppy . 

4.They want a rabbit. They don’t want a Kitten . 

5.He wants a lizard. He doesn’t want a turtle . 

hot 
cry 

eat 
cook 

find 
dad 

look 
like
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6.You want a turtle. You don’t want a fish . 

7.He wants a fish. He doesn’t want a lizard . 

8.She wants a canary. She doesn’t want a puppy. 

 

 

1-Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1 - Ahmad  ........................ a fish. He doesn’t want a lizard . 

 a- wants                b- want                            c- play  

2 - I want a kitten. I .....................want a turtle. 

 a- doesn’t              b- don’t                           c- not  

3 - They want a puppy. ......................don’t want a bird. 

 a- He                     b- They                            c- She  

4 - Marwa wants ................ turtle. She doesn’t want a fish . 

 a- an                      b-  a                                  c- on  

2-Read and circle the odd one: 
 

1 parrot fish bird canary 

2 cat kitten dog car 

3 want lizard   like eat 

4 egg cereal   bread puppy 

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) : 
                                                                                                                                               
1- There are two rabbits.                                                                                           

2- There is a rabbit.  

3- The rabbit can fly. 

4- The rabbit can't run. 

4) Look and write three sentences: 
 

 

 

) Punctuate the following:5 
do ahmad and arwa want a kitten 
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Short " u " Long  " u "

bug اٌجك blue اٌٍْٛ األػعق

run ٠جغٜ glue صّغ

up أػٍٝ tune ٌذٓ 

duck ثطخ tube أٔجٛثخ

cup فٕجبْ flute ِؼِبع -ٔبٜ 

sun شّؾ June شٙغ ١ٔٛ٠ٛ

rug  ؿجبصح صغ١غح

luck دظ

-:Read the sentences-
1- The bugs run on the rugs.

2- The duck has blue glue in a cup.

1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel : 

2- Listen and complete : 
1-The bugs run on the ………………... 

2-Do you like ………………..? 

3-The duck has ………………..glue in a cup. 

4-I'm eating ………………... 

following: Punctuate the -3
maha and nada don t like pizza

bug
blue

cub
tube

June
gum

glue
run
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

2- Listen and complete:- 
1- He’s tall and  ……….. . 

2- Yes, There she is . ………………. .  

3- Is that your …………………..? 

4- She’s wearing a red ………….. . 

  

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :-                                                                                                                                        
1- This is a parrot.                                                                                           

2- It's a rabbit.  

3- It can fly. 

4- I can see a dog. 

4-Read and circle the odd one:- 
 

1 mother father sister turtle 

2 rabbit kitten puppy cat 

3 red blue   lizard green 

4 find wear look wrong 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test on Unit 1 

 

duck 
tube 

flute 
run 

blue 
cup 

sun 
Sue
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5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- Do …………… like puppies? 

  a- he                                b- you                           c- she   

2- What …………… wrong? 

  a- am                               b- is                              c- are  

3- She's …………… a red dress. 

  a- wear                            b- wearing                   c- wears    

4- She …………… turtles. 

  a- like                              b- liking                       c- likes  

 6- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What is this?  1-Do you like kittens? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Is it a fish? 3-What does she look like? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

7) Look and write three sentences:- 
 

 

 

 

8) Punctuate the following:- 
what s wrong, adel 
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  -:ثؼض اٌزؼج١غاد اٌّـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ

 Excuse me. 1 ِؼظعح -1

 Can you help me? 2 ً٘ ٠ّىٓ أْ رـبػضٟٔ؟ -2

 Sure 3 ثبٌزأو١ض -3

 How about the chips? 4 ؟ِب عأ٠ه فٝ شغائخ اٌجطبطؾ اٌّم١ٍخ -4

 I don't know. 5 أٔب ال أػغف -5

 Let's look. 6 صػٕب ٍٔمٝ ٔظغح -6

 

 

 

Excuse me ِؼظعح chips ٝش١جـ 

Can you help me ? ٝٔاٌّّىٓ أْ رـبػض ِٓ ً٘ I don't know ال أػغف 

Where أ٠ٓ ؟ Look ٠ٕظغ 

rice أعػ great ُػظ١ 

aisle ث١ٓ اٌّمبػض ( ِّغ( thanks   شىغا 

next to ثجٛاع want  ٠غ٠ض 

How about   ? ِبطا ػٓ ؟   

 Importantِالدظبد ٘بِخ 

notes 
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1 -Listen and complete :-  
1 - It's ……………….. to the bread.  

2-Excuse me. Can you  …………………..me? 

3- …………………..about the chips?  

4- …………………..is the rice? 
2-Read and circle the odd one: 

1 cheese chicken salad canary 
2 under four behind next to 
3 look know   great    help 

4 Where How about Under What 
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3 -Choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 
1 - .........................you help me ?    – Sure. 

  a- Do  b-  Can   c-  Can't 

2 -  ........................is the fish ?    – It’s in aisle 2. 

  a- What  b-  When   c- Where 

3-It's next ..............................the table. 

  a-  in   b-  on    c-  to 

4-I ................................know. 

  a- doesn't                      b- not      c-  don't 

4- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :

1- They are at school. 

2- They're at a supermarket. 

3- She's a nurse. 

4- He wants some help. 

Look and write three sentences: -5

meat ٌذّخ pasta ِىغٚٔخ

fish ؿّه butter ػثضٖ

cereal دجٛة ketchup وبرشت

egg ث١ضٗ vegetables سضغٚاد

woman اِغأح shop assistant ثبئغ فٝ ِذً

son اثٓ coffee لٙٛح

near ثبٌمغة ِٓ tea شبٜ

break ٠ىـغ sugar ؿىغ
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 .  Doنسأل بـ                                                إذا كان فاعل الجملة            -1

 

 .  Doesإذا كان فاعل الجملة                                                        نسأل بـ  -2

Does she watch TV? -1 

  - Yes, she does.   – No, she doesn't. 

Do you like fish? -2 

   - Yes, I do.         – No, I don't. 

1-Do you want cereal?                - Yes, I do. 

2.Does it want vegetables?         - No, it doesn’t. It wants fish. 

3.Do you want fish?                    -Yes, I do. 

4.Does she want pasta?              -Yes, she does. 

5.Do they want butter?   -  No, they don’t. They want ketchup. 

6.Do you want eggs?     -No, we don’t. We want vegetables. 

7.Does he want meat?    -No, he doesn’t. He wants fish. 

8.Do they want ketchup?   - No, they don’t. They want eggs. 

I – we - you - they 

He – She - It 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

2-Listen and complete:- 
1- Don't play with the ……………….. . 

2- Excuse me. Can you ………………. me? 

3- Where is the …..………….? 

4- She ..........................pasta. 

3-Read and circle the odd one:- 
 

1 rice aisle  bread meat 

2 help find where look 

3 next to in   sure on 

4 supermarket chips ketchup egg 

 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- Excuse ……….. . Can you help me? 

  a- I                              b- me                                   c- he   

2 -  The rice is ……….. to the bread. 

  a- on                           b- in                                     c- next  

3- How about ……….. a book? 

  a- reading                 b- reads                                c- read   

4- Don’t play with the eggs, you’ll ………..them. 

  a- look                       b- bread                               c- help 

 

Exerciseses 

look 
rice 

meat 
bread 

cheese 
desk 

sure 
next
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5- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-Do you want bread?  1-What's wrong? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- What does she have? 3-Does he want meat? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

6) Punctuate the following:- 
i don t know, basmala 

 
 

 

 

Short vowels Long vowels 

cat قطة cake كعكة 

bed سرٌر bee نحلة 

pin دبوس bike دراجة 

box صندوق home منزل 

gum لبان lute ( موسٌقٌة آله)  عود 

pot القدر/  إناء coat معطف/  بالطو 

cup فنجان kite ورقٌة طائرة 
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-Read the sentences:- 
1- Hany needs a kite, a coat and a cake. 

2- Hisham pets the cat and the dog. 

3- The blue and red bag is on the bed at home. 

 

 

1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

2-Listen and complete:- 
1- ........................me. Can you help me? 

2- He needs a ........................and a kite.    

3- They........................ want a puppy.   

4- Adel wants a ......................... 

3- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- I don’t know. Let’s …………………… . 

  a- looks                              b- looking                              c- look 

2- Excuse me . Can you help …………………… ? 

  a- I                                     b- my                                      c- me 

3- …………………… about the chips ? 

  a- Which                           b- Where                                c- How 

4- What …………………… they want ? 

  a-does                                b- do                                        c- is 

Look and write three sentences: -4 
 

……………………………………………. 

……………………………………………. 

…………………………………… 

 

Exerciseses 

cake 
box 

cat 
coat 

sit 
bee 

kite 
bed
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 
2-Listen and complete:- 
1- No, she doesn't. She ………….. pizza.  

2- How ………….. the ketchup? 

3- Hala needs a kite …………… a coat. 

4- I don't ……………. Let's look. 

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) : 
                                                                                                                                               
1- Hany wants pets.                                                                                            

2- There's a kite.  

3- He doesn't want a coat. 

4- He is happy. 

 
4-Read and circle the odd one:- 
 

1 ant bee  bike cat 

2 popcorn pizza fish play 

3 car three   one five 

4 rabbit parrot butter canary 

 

 

 

 

Test on Unit 2 

 

bed 
bee 

pin 
bike 

box 
coat 

gum 
lute
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5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 
1- Does …………… want meat? 

  a- we                                b- they                                  c- he   

2- How …………… the vegetables?                                                                

a- does                               b- next to                              c- about  

3- The blue and green bag  …………… on the bed. 

  a- am                               b- is                                       c- are    

4- They …………… want meat. 

  a- don't                           b- isn't                                   c- doesn't  

 6- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What is this?  1-Does he want a kite? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you want pasta? 3-What can you see? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

7) Look and write three sentences:-   
 

 

 

 

8) Punctuate the following:- 
do you like english and arabic  
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let's ١٘ب ثٕب Let's look ١٘ب ٔجذش 

cinema ؿ١ّٕب morning صجبح 

How about ? ِبطا ػٓ  ؟ afternoon ثؼض اٌظٙغ 

sorry آؿف evening ِـبء 

busy ِشغٛي night ١ًٌ / ١ٌٍخ 

sound ٠جضٚ / صٛد day ٠َٛ / ٔٙبع 

good ج١ض at night ًثب١ٌٍ 
 

 Important notesِالدظبد ٘بِخ 
 

  -د اٌّـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ:ثؼض اٌزؼج١غا
 

 Let's go to the cinema on Thursday . 1 ١٘ب ٔظ٘ت اٌٝ اٌـ١ّٕب ٠َٛ اٌش١ّؾ -1

 I can't. How about Friday? 2 ال أؿزط١غ ِبطا ػٓ ٠َٛ اٌجّؼخ؟ -2

 Sorry, I'm busy. Is Saturday okay? 3 آؿف أٔب ِشغٛي ً٘ ٠َٛ اٌـجذ ِٕبؿت؟ -3

 No. What about Sunday? 4 َٛ األدض؟ال ِبطا ػٓ ٠ -4

 Sure 5 ثبٌزأو١ض  -5

 Sounds good. 6 ٘ظا ٠جضٚ ج١ضا   -6
 

Days of the week 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Saturday  

Sunday  

Monday  

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday  

 

Friday 

 

 اٌـجذ

 االدض

  االص١ٕٓ

  اٌضالصبء

  االعثؼبء

  اٌش١ّؾ

 اٌجّؼخ
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(How about\ What about\ Let's) 
 

 
 عند الموافقة نقول:

- Sure.  ثبٌزأو١ض     \ Sounds good.   ٠جضٚ دـٕب   

 
 

   - Sorry, I'm busy.           .آسف ، إننى مشغول 

 
 

1- Listen and complete :  
1- ............................go to the cinema.    

2-The ball is ............................to the tree.    

3-Sorry, I'm ............................on Sunday.    

4-We don't go to school on ............................. 

2- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 Sunday   holiday Friday Thursday 

2 go like     cinema play 

3 home school  zoo canary 

4 kite red blue green 

-Choose the correct answer from a , b , or c: -3 
1- Sorry, I ……………… busy. 

    a) am               b) is              c) are  

2- No, I can't. ……………… about Friday? 

    a) What           b) How         c) When   

3- ……………… go to the cinema. 

    a) Let's           b) That         c) What   

4- I ………………… know. 

    a) does           b) doesn't     c) don't 

 

Exerciseses 
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[ 

have a snack ٠زٕبٚي ٚججخ سف١فخ clean up اٌزٕظ١ف 

use a computer ٌٝ٠ـزشضَ اٌذبؿت ا٢ listen to music ٝ٠ـزّغ إٌٝ اٌّٛؿ١م 

exercise ْ٠زضعة / ٠زّغ wash the car ٠غـً اٌـ١بعح 

watch video ٛ٠شب٘ض ف١ض٠ do homework ٌٝ٠مَٛ ثؼًّ اٌٛاجت إٌّؼ 

 

 
 
 
1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 
2. Listen and complete:- 
1- No, what …………… Monday? 

2- Where …………….. the kite? 

3- I'm …………….. . I want water. 

4-……………… are you, Kareem? 

 
-Choose the correct answer from a , b , or c: -3 

1- Let's ………… fish. 

    a) eat                   b) eats                       c) eating  

2- She wants to watch ………… 

    a) snacks              b) videos                     c) music 

3- Hossam is washing the ………… . 

    a) computer         b) homework               c) car 

4- Let's ………………… the computer. 

    a) use                  b) using                       c) uses 

 
 

house 
hen 

clean 
in 

when 
night 

up 
use

 

Exerciseses 
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4- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What is she doing?  1-Where is the ball? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Does he have a snack? 3-Is she cleaning up? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 
5- Read and write True (T) or False (F) : 
                                                                                                                                               
1- They are at home.                                                                                            

2- The ball is under the tree.  

3- There are three trees. 

4- The kite is on the tree. 

 

6) Look and write three sentences: 
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1.When do you do homework?          I do homework in the afternoon. 

2.When does he have a snack?          He has a snack at night. 

3.When does she listen to music?   She listens to music in the morning. 

4.When do they watch videos?         They watch videos in the evening. 

5.When do you wash the car?            I wash the car in the morning. 

6.When does she clean up?                She cleans up in the afternoon. 
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Consonant review Consonant review 
popcorn  ف١شبع jacket ؿزغح / جبوذ 

bird طبئغ Yo-yo ٛ٠ٛ٠ 

gum ٌْجب leg ؿبق 

key ِفزبح rabbit أعٔت 

meat ٌذّخ cake ٗوؼى 

nurse ِّغضخ queen ٍِىخ 

door ثبة duck ثطخ 

tape  شغ٠ظ six 6 

horse  ْدصب tie عثطخ / ٠غثظ 

window ٔبفظح / شجبن net شجىخ 

fish ؿّه box صٕضٚق 

vet ث١طغ١ٞت طج goat ػٕؼح 

sing ٕٝ٠غ jam ِٝغث 

zero صفغ sock جٛعة 

 
 
1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 Listen and complete with one word : -2  
1-I'm ..........................on Saturday.    

2-My grandmother is ..........................up.   

3- ..........................does she listen to music?   

4-He has a ..........................in the evening. 

 

Exerciseses 

hot 
cry 

eat 
cook 

find 
dad 

look 
like
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3- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 Friday Afternoon Tuesday Thursday 

2 on two     three four 
3 eat run  music listen 

4 cinema house morning supermarket 

4- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1- When does ……………………use a computer ?  

       a- I                           b- she                         c- we 

2- She watches videos ……………………night .  

      a - on                         b-  at                          c- in 

3- My sister work in a hospital . She is a …………………….  

      a- nurse                    b- teacher                 c- queen 

4- We use a …………………… to open the door .  

     a- computer              b- key                        c- video 

5- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-Is he hungry?  1-What do you want? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- What is she doing? 3-Is she cleaning up? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

-Read the sentences:- 
1- The big dog and the fat cat see the wet vet. 

2- The dog on the red box and the goat with a sock eat jam. 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 
 Listen and complete with one word : -2  

1-…………………. do you watch videos? 

2- …………….. I help you? 

3- We don't like ……………... 

4- I listen to music at …………… . 

 
3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) : 
                                                                                                                                               
1- She has a puppy.                                                                                           

2- She is at home.  

3- She is listening to music. 

4- She is sitting on the chair. 

 
4- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 night afternoon Tuesday morning 

2 nurse wet  teacher vet 

3 thin fat short tie 

4 busy sing see watch 

 

 
 

Test on Unit 3 

 

gum 
key 

meat 
vet 

cake 
six 

queen 
leg
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5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1- When ………….. they exercise? 

       a) do                          b) does                           c) is 

2- When does Mona ………….. a snack? 

      a) has                          b) have                          c) are 

3- Belal …………..  the computer in the morning. 

      a) use                         b) using                          c) uses 

4- My mother cleans up ………….. the afternoon. 

     a) in                             b) on                               c) at 

6- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-Is it an apple?  1-When does she wash the car? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- What is this? 3-Is she exercising? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

) Look and write three sentences:7 
 

 

 

 

 
8) Punctuate the following: 
let s go to the cinema on tuesday 
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May I help you?  ًٟٕٕ٘أْ أؿبػضن؟ ٠ّى hurry  ٠ـغع 

ticket رظوغح How  ? و١ف  ؟ 

Alexandria =Alex. اإلؿىٕضع٠خ I'm sorry . آؿف 

single ticket وغح ط٘بة فمظرظ work ًّ٠ؼًّ / ػ 

return ticket رظوغح ط٘بة ٚػٛصح school ِضعؿخ 

leave  / left غبصع ٠غبصع / seashell صضفخ اٌجذغ 

 

 Important notesِالدظبد ٘بِخ 
 

  -ثؼض اٌزؼج١غاد اٌّـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ:
 

 May I help you?  1 ً٘ ٠ّىٕٕٟ ِـبػضره؟ -1

 Yes, please. One ticket to Alex.  2 رظوغح اٌٝ اإلؿىٕضع٠خ ٔؼُ ِٓ فضٍه أع٠ض -2

 Single or return? 3 ؟ً٘ رغ٠ض رظوغح ط٘بة فمظ أَ ط٘بة ٚػٛصح -3

 What time does it leave? 4 ؟ِزٝ ٠غبصع اٌمطبع -4

 

 

 
1 – May I help you ?   ٠ّىٓ أْ اؿبػضن ؟ ً٘  

2 – Can I help you ? ن ؟ ً٘ أؿزط١غ أْ أؿبػض  

 

 Yes , please .      . ٔؼُ ِٓ فضٍه 

 No , thank you . 

           ال شىغا 
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What time is it? ?What is the time       أو    الساعة؟ كم
It's …………. o'clock.                             اإلجابة
 
 

What time                      فاعل+  مصدر +    ……? 
 
What time does the train leave?       2:30 

What time does the match start?      8:20 

What time do they go to school?       7:00 

 

 
1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 
 Listen and complete with one word : -2  

1- What time ……….. it leave? 
2- Single or …………….? 
3- Let's ………….. a snack. 
4- May I ………….. you? 
3- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 wait single leave want 

2 ticket what when where 

3 tall fat short vet 

4 Friday hurry Tuesday Sunday 

 
 

do 
does 

Exerciseses 

see 
net 

box 
door 

bee 
bed 

vet 
feet
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4- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1- Please, I want one …………… to Alex. 

       a) train                           b) single                          c) ticket 

2- May I …………… this video, mum? 

      a) watch                          b) watches                        c) watching 

3- We …………..  a snack in the morning. 

      a) have                            b) has                                c) having 

4- …………… time does it leave? 

     a) How                             b) What                             c) When 

5- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What is this?  1-What time is it? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Can it fly? 3-Is it a bus? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

6 -Punctuate the following :  
how do you go to school ahmad 
…………………………………………………………………. 

 

 
 

 

bus أتوبٌس underground المترو 

aeroplane طائرة train القطار 

car سٌارة taxi تاكسى/  أجرة سٌارة 

ferry معدٌة bicycle دراجة 
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 ٌٍـؤاي ػٓ ٚؿ١ٍخ اٌّٛاصالد اٌزٝ ٠ظ٘ت إٌبؽ إٌٝ ِىبْ ِب ٔزجغ اٌزغو١جخ ا٢ر١خ:

 

How +                                       +  go to +  ِْىب  ? 

 
 

 ٚاالجبثخ رىْٛ وبٌزبٌٝ:

 

                              +  to + ِْىب  + by + ٚؿ١ٍخ ِٛاصالد 

 

How do you go to school? 

→ I go to school by bus. 

- How does she go to work? 

→ She goes to work by ferry. 

1. How do you go to work?                 I go to work by aeroplane. 

2. How does she go to school?            She goes to school by bicycle. 

3. How does he go to work?                He goes to work by train. 

4. How do they go to work?               They go to work by ferry. 

5. How does she go to work?      She goes to work by the underground. 

6. How do you go to school?             We go to school by car. 

7. How do they go to school?            They go to school by bus. 

8. How do you go to work?               I go to work by taxi. 

 

 

1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

Do + جمع فاعل  
Does + مفرد فاعل  

 goes مفرد فاعل 
 goجمع فاعل 

Exerciseses 

hot 
home 

train 
cat 

fine 
big 

bug 
glue
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 Listen and complete with one word : -2  
1- Are ………….. okay? 
2- ………. ticket, please. 
3- Here you ……………. . 
4- I go to ………… by the underground. 

 

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                               
1- This is a coat.                                                                                           

2- There is a ferry.  

3- We can eat it. 

4- We can see it in the sea. 

4- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 bus taxi play bike 

2 pen car ferry underground 

3 in three at by 

4 Doaa Haneen Nada Sunday 

5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

1- How …………. they go to work? 

       a) do                          b) does                      c) are 

2- I go to school …………. ferry. 

     a) in                          b) by                   c) on 

3- We …………..  a snack in the morning. 

      a) have                            b) has                                c) having 

4- …………… time does it leave? 

     a) How                             b) What                             c) When 
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Ch tch sh 

 chicken         صجبط kitchen             ِطجز   fishؿّىخ 

Peach              سٛر    watch             ٠شب٘ض  shin اق اي 

chop                 لطؼخ witch               ؿبدغح   shellصضفخ 

 chin  ٌظلٓ              ا  catch ٠صطبص / ٠ّـه leash  اٌّمٛص 

  cheat           اٌغش match ً٠ٛص         shopًِذ 

lunch                 غضاء  cash        ٔمضا 

    sheetصفذخ 

-Read the sentences:- 
1- She sells seashells at the sea shore. 

2- There a peach and a chicken in the kitchen. 

 
 

1- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-How do you go to school?  1-What is this? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you want a peach? 3-Is it a car? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

Exerciseses 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 
 Listen and complete with one word : -2  

1- There’s a peach and a …………..in the kitchen. 
2- I go to school by ……………… . 
3- …………….. do they go to work? 
4- Please ……………….! 

 

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                               
1- He wants to go to Alex.                                                                                           

2- It's 2:50 .  

3- The train goes to Aswan. 

4- It leaves at 2:15. 

 
4- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 cheat kitchen seashore shop 

2 bus car ferry bike 

3 cheese milk peach pizza 

4 work go there catch 

 
 

 

 

Test on Unit 4 

 

night 
pin 

pot 
goat 

run 
lute 

cake 
cat
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5 -Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

1 - I want a ……………………ticket, please.  

   a- single                         b- nurse                        c-key  

2 - How does he ..................... to work?  

    a- go                             b- goes                           c- going  

3 - They are playing in the   ........................  

    a- sky                           b- moon                          c-playground  

4 - You can go to Alex …………………… train.  

    a- in                             b-on                                 c-by 
6- Look and answer the questions :  

 

2-What is this?  1-Does he go to school by bus? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you want a peach? 3-Is it a ferry? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

) Look and write three sentences:7 
 

 

 

 

 
8) Punctuate the following: 
may i help you amal 
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address ْػٕٛا thanks   شكرا 
street شبعع have a seat  اجلس 
Pardon me ?   ِؼظعح please من فضلك 
hurt ٞ٠ؤط hug يحضن 
thank you   شىغا son ابن 

 

 Important notesِالدظبد ٘بِخ 
 

  -ثؼض اٌزؼج١غاد اٌّـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ:
 

 What's your address?  1 ِب ػٕٛأه؟ -1

 Pardon me. = Excuse me. 2 ِؼظعح   -ػفٛا   -2

 How do you spell "Tahrir"? 3 ؟و١ف رزٙجٝ وٍّخ " رذغ٠غ " -3

 Thank you. = Thanks. 4 شىغا   -4

 Have a seat, please. 5 رفضً ثبٌجٍٛؽ -5

 

- What's your address?         ما عنوانك؟ 

→ It's + ٕٝاؿُ اٌشبعع + علُ اٌّج + Street. 

 

- What's your telephone number? ما رقم تلٌفونك؟ 

→ It's +  ْٛعلُ اٌز١ٍف. 

 

- How do you spell "-------"? 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 
2- Listen and complete :  

1- What's your ...........................? 

2- Thank you. Have a ..........................., please.  

3- How do you ..........................."Tahrir"? 

4- I ...........................in the morning.     

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                               
1- She is a teacher.                                                                                           

2- She works at school.  

3- She is a nurse. 

4- She works at hospital. 

 

4 -Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1- ………………… is you address? 

    a) When          b) Why        c) What  

2- He exercises …………… the morning. 

    a) in                b) on            c) at   

3- Have a …………………, please. 

    a) set              b) seat         c) site   

4- How ………………… you spell Tahrir? 

    a) am              b) does          c) do 

 

 

 

 

home 
box 

have 
lake 

seat 
spell 

five 
sit

 

Exerciseses 
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eye  ٓػ١ ear ْأط 

finger اصجغ ا١ٌض knee عوجخ 

toe ٌمضَاصجغ ا arm طعاع 

hand ٠ض foot   / feet   َلضَ  /  ألضا 

leg ؿبق   
 

 
      - My (hand - ear – foot – finger) hurts.    ِفغص 

- My (hands - ears – feet – fingers) hurt.جّغ 

 

 

 (s) حرف له ٌضاف المفرد االسم جمع عند عادة    - 1
book (books)    /   car (cars)  /   plane  (planes) 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
 :اآلتٌة باألحرف ٌنتهً عندما(es) المفرد لالسم ٌضاف  - 2

( s- ss – sh – ch – o – x ) 
bus (buses)       -    dress(dresses)        -    dish (dishes) 

sandwich (sandwiches)       -          box (boxes) 

 --------------------------------------------------------- 
 أي  (es) ونضٌف ( i ) إلى (y)  نحول,  ساكن حرف قبله (y) بحرف المفرد االسم ٌنتهً وعندما   - 3

 -:أمثلة (ies) بـ منتهً ٌكون
family       (  families  )      /     body          (  bodies ) 

ال قبل جاء إذا لكن و(y) متحرك حرف ( a, e, i, o, u) نضٌف (s) مثل فقط :- 

boy(boys)              /            day (days)         /       donkey (donkeys) 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

(   ves      إلى تحول و تحذف  (   (   fe  – f  )    بـــــ تنتهً التً األسماء لجمع  - 4    

A wife   زوجة           wives    /         a loaf  رغٌف          loaves 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
مثل هً كما حفظها ٌجب و(  شاذ جمع)  قاعدة لها لٌس األسماء بعض ٌوجد        - 5  

A man    men   /  a mouse     mice  / a foot    feet  
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 6-  مثل الجمع معاملة تعامل و الجمع صٌغة فً تستخدم األسماء بعض ٌوجد  

socks   -   shoes   -   shorts   -  trousers   -  jeans   -  glasses 
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 
2- Listen and complete :  

1- What's your ………………….? 

2- Pardon ……………….? 

3- ………. she a nurse? 

4- I have …………. arms. 

3- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 ear leg cat nose 

2 hand nurse vet teacher 

3 buses books pens pencils 

4 work go there catch 

 
4 -Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  
1- He is ill. His arm…………………  

    a) hurt                   b) hurts                         c) hurting  

2- …………… leg hurts. 

    a) My                    b) Ours                           c) I   

3- …………………a seat, please. 

    a) Having              b) Has                            c) Have 

4- What's …………… telephone number? 

    a) you                    b) your                           c) he 

 

) Look and write three sentences:5 
 

 

 

 

Exerciseses 

glue 
sun 

leg 
feet 

kite 
big 

ten 
read
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1.Our eyes hurt.      2.Your foot hurts.        3.Their legs hurt.    

4.Her finger hurts.  5.Your hands hurt.      6.Its ear hurts.  

7.Her knee hurts.     8.My arm hurts. 

 
 

Voiced " th "  ط Voiceless " th "   س  
mother َأ bath َ٠أسظ دّب 

father أة thirsty ْػطشب 

brother أر Thursday اٌش١ّؾ 

grandfather جض three 3 

grandmother ٖجض mouth ُف 

this ٖ٘ظا / ٘ظ north شّبي 

that رٍه thick وض١ف 

they ُ٘ maths ع٠بض١بد 

  thanks ا  شىغ 
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-Read the sentences:- 
1- My birthday is on Thursday. 
2- My mother and father hug my brother. 
3- The thin brothers are in the bath. 

 

 
1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 
2- Listen and complete :  

1- Does your ..................... hurt ? 

2- My foot ......................    

3- What's your ......................?  - 31 Tahrir street. 

4- This is my sister. .....................ears hurt . 

3- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What's wrong?  1-Where are they? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you have five fingers? 3-Is it an eye? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 
) Punctuate the following:4 

what does ali do on friday 

 

Exerciseses 

feet 
fan 

tooth 
up 

drum 
meat 

blue 
run
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 
2- Listen and complete :  
1- The ……………..……is helping Mona?   

2- His finger ……………..…….     

3- What's ……………..……with her?    

4- Her eyes ……………..…….  

   

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                               
1- They are at school.                                                                                           

2- They are at the hospital.  

3- There is a nurse. 

4- There is a doctor. 

 
4- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 father thin mother brother 

2 our their he my 

3 ears knees feet bus 

4 dog one ten seven 

 

 

 

Test on Unit 5 

 

leg 
knee 

foot 
feet 

sit 
seat 

cat 
kite
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5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1-How do you ……………………" Tahrir "?  

   a- spill                     b- spell                    c- spend 

2-My birthday is ……………………Friday.  

   a- in                        b- at                         c- on 

3- ……………………is your telephone number?  

  a- When                  b- How                    c- What 

4-What’s wrong with them ? - ……………………arms hurt.  

  a- them                   b- their                    c- they 
6- Look and answer the questions :  

 

2-What's wrong?  1-How many eyes do you have? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do their legs hurt? 3-Is it a leg? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

 

write three sentences: ) Look and7 
 

 

 

 

 
) Punctuate the following:8 

what does ali do on friday 
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 Important notesِالدظبد ٘بِخ 
 

 

 

 

 

look for ٓ٠جذش ػ wrong سطأ 

watch ٠شب٘ض right صذ١خ 

find ٠جض hurt ٌُ٠ؤ 

don't worry ال رمٍك nurse ِّغضخ 

Whose   ? ٍِه ِٓ ؟ that  / those رٍه / أٌٚئه 

this   /    these  ٘ظا / ٘ؤالء will = 'll ؿٛف 

What colour?  ٌْٛ ِب help ٠ـبػض 

lose ٠فمض   

 

 
 

  -ـزشضِخ فٝ اٌّذبصصخ:ثؼض اٌزؼج١غاد اٌّ

 

 What are you looking for? 1 ؟ػٓ ِبطا رجذش -

 My watch! I can’t find it. 2 ؿبػزٝ! ال أجض٘ب -

 Don’t worry. I’ll help you look for it. 3 ال رمٍك ؿٛف اؿبػضن فٝ اٌجذش ػٕٙب -

 Okay. Thanks. 4 دـٕب .... شىغا   -

 What colour is it? 5 ِب ٌٛٔٙب؟ -

 It’s red and blue. 6 أٙب دّغاء ٚػعلبء -
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--------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 

2- Listen and complete :  

1- It’s red and ………………….. 

2- Oh. Let's…………….. to the nurse. 

3- When do you ………………… basketball? 

4- Don't …………………. I'll help you. 
3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                   
1- They are playing basketball.                                                                                           

2- The girl is reading a book.  

3- The girl is wearing glasses. 

4- They are happy.   

Exercises 

Exerciseses 

look 
purse 

worry 
whose 

find 
lunch 

hat 
heat
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 hairbrush فغشبح ٌٍشؼغ wallet عجبٌٝ ِذفظخ

 glasses ٔظبعح purse ِذفظخ دغ٠ّٝ

 camera وب١ِغا lunch box طؼبَصٕضٚق 

 umbrella شّـ١خ jacket جبوذ

 keys ِفبر١خ basketball وغح اٌـٍخ
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Whose   

 

 

It's +  للمفرد(                        ضمير ملكية( 

They're +  للجمع(                ضمير ملكية(  
Whose wallet is this? 

→ It's her wallet. = It's hers. 

- Whose books are these? 

- They are our books. = They're ours. 

1.Whose hairbrush is this?                  It’s hers. 

2.Whose glasses are those?                 They’re yours. 

3.Whose keys are these?                     They’re ours. 

4.Whose camera is that?                     It’s theirs. 

5.Whose wallet is this?                       It’s his. 

6.Whose umbrella is that?                 It’s mine. 

7.Whose lunch box is that?               It’s his. 

8.Whose jacket is this?                      It’s mine. 

 

1- Listen and complete :  

1- ......................camera is this ?    

2- ......................are birds .  

3-They're .......................      

4- Is it ......................? 

 اٌـؤاي ػٓ اٌٍّى١خ

 ? is + (this \ that) + شٝء ِفغص

 ? (these \ those) +  شٝء جّغ
 

Exerciseses 
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2- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                               
1- There are a boy and a girl.                                                                                           

2- They are playing basketball.  

3- They are having a snack. 

4- There is a tree. 

3- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 read book yellow  green 

2 look glasses find help 

3 key boy girl man 

4 Nada Marwa Ali Amany 

4- Look and answer the questions :  
 

2-What are they doing?  1-What is he looking for? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you have a camera? 3-Is he a boy? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

ntences:) Look and write three se5 
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Final  "y" Final  "y" 
July ٛشٙغ ١ٌٛ٠ baby طفً عض١غ 

shy سجٛي candy ٍٜٛد 

sky ؿّبء party دفٍخ 

fly ٠ط١غ money ٔمٛص 

buy ٜ٠شزغ thirty 33 

  family ػبئٍخ / أؿغح 

-Read the sentences:- 
1- Can the bunny carry candy? 
2- The birds fly in the sky in July. 
3- Sally and Ramy go to the party in July. 
 

 

1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

2- Listen and complete :  

1- Whose camera is …………….? 

2- It's ……………. . 

3- Can the ………………. carry candy? 

4- It’s hot and ……………. in July. 

3- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1- We ………………… lunch box. 

    a) have                       b) has                      c) are  

2- She has …………………… umbrella. 

    a) two                        b) an                        c) a   

3- Mona and Heba ……………… keys. 

    a) have                     b) has                       c) are  

4- Ayman has ………………… camera. 

    a) two                      b) an                         c) a   

Exerciseses 

three 
bed 

box 
coat 

red 
tea 

home 
look
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1 - Listen and circle the word with the short vowel :- 
 

 

 

 

 

2- Listen and complete :  

1-They go to the ……………….. in July 

. 2-Whose keys are ……………….? 

3-Mai is …………………. glasses. 

4-Sally ……………… candy on the ferry. 
 

3- Read and write True (T) or False (F) :  
                                                                                                                                   
1- There are three girls.                                                                                          

2- I can see a boy and a girl.  

3- They are going to school. 

4- They are going to a party.   

 
4- Read and circle the odd one :  
 

1 jacket eye knee  arm 

2 keys umbrella wallet duck 

3 this that three these 

4 have snack do watch 

 

 

 

 
 

Test on Unit 6 

 

hot 
ball 

cake 
rabbit 

peach 
shell 

butter 
lute
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5- Choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  
1- …………………… colour is it ? - it's blue.  

  a- Whose                  b- Where                      c- What  

2- What are you looking ……………………? – My watch.  

  a- to                          b- for                            c- at  

3- What are those ? - They are …………………….  

  a-  hairbrush            b- keys                         c- wallet  

4- My sister's birthday is ……………………July.  

a- on                          b- at                             c- in 
6- Look and answer the questions :  

 

2-What is she doing?  1-What is he wearing? 
  

.......................................................................... .......................................................................... 

  

4- Do you have a camera? 3-Is it an umbrella? 
  

..........................................................................  .......................................................................... 

) Look and write three sentences:7 
 

 

 

 

) Punctuate the following:8 
tamer and adel like english 

 
 

 

 




